
Hi Elias from the team at DeLuxe RV Group 
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• Deluxe RV Group News 
• Staff Trip 1: Lake Rotoiti and St. Arnaud Range  
• Great Weekend Destinations: Nelson Region 
• 2023 Bailey Motorhome and Caravan Update  
• Staff Trip 2: Hanmer Springs 
• Show Week: Covi Motorhome, Caravan and Outdoor Supershow 2023 
• Habitation Service: Things To Do In Blenheim  
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https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/f8880fe7f69e359863f1255d45ddf38f/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVLC9OdiIhoLqLWYfqoIRuH8ZmZ-O-NFq4KWt97z-X0QMgzTlEBLlxOprMADSTmTDDk5FecsnwKTdO2bA1Kxq-hrBoBbv9tOufTZrNy1IY6gaqy33l-HKXhMYnSWFVFJtXFP5zl2rGcmRNsvSiBYfgJxhuj4K7YNbgkGxyFCqak6CDL8YNI1K5htG2rF1g2DzyPT3pe6fxpKEAmBPLiIx9j98YML6beYSs=


    

Welcome to the March issue of the Deluxe RV Group Newsletter! 

We have been enjoying the last few weeks of summer and even managed to 
sneak away for our first night as parents without Levi. Poppy and I packed the 
car with the rooftop tent and stayed a night at Lake Rotoiti followed by an early 
morning swim and climbed the St. Arnaud Range overlooking the Rainbow 
Valley. If you are looking for a challenging hike in the area and want to be 
rewarded with an epic 360-degree view, I strongly recommend the 5-6hr return 
trip to the range. 

March also marks the start of autumn and we have had our first cold morning in 
Marlborough prompting me to think about those last couple backcountry fly-
fishing trips of the season and start my research on new winter destinations in 
the South Island.  

I hope you are making the most of this time of the year and if you usually park 
up your RV during the colder upcoming months, I suggest you plan a couple of 
late autumn and mid-winter trips this year and experience some spectacular 
scenery and make great memories when many travellers stay at home. 

The Deluxe RV Group team is getting ready for the show this weekend and are 
all looking forward to seeing you there. Gary, Brett, Matt and Colin will represent 
us on our stand and we are hoping for a busy and successful show weekend.  

Enjoy the read and as always please feel free to send me a message if you 
have any questions!!! 

   

 

   

Deluxe RV Group News 
   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/4b4e815159c3be49476bfefcdb6c1ff0/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVLE9NdiIhoLqLWYfqoIRuH8ZmZ-O-NFq4KWt97z-H2QMgzTlEBHlxOprsADSTmTDDk5FecsnwKTdOxHA1Kxq-hrBoBXv9tOufTZr1ybQ2oE6gq-93Gj6M0PCZRGquqyKRS_MNZ2q7lzpxgu4kSGIafYLwxCu6KXYNHssHxUMHUKTrIcnQQidozjLZt9QLL5oHn0aTnlc6fhgJkQiAvPudj7N6Y4QWlSGEp


    

The workshop team has had a busy start to the year dealing with an influx of 
brand-new vehicles arriving in the country, preparing them for sale and ensuring 
all vehicles pass our high standards.  

We have also been busy organising the Covi Motorhome, Caravan and 
Outdoor Supershow in Auckland this week and are very excited to be back 
exhibiting at the ASB Showgrounds.  

The first show in 2023 is going to be followed closely by the NZMCA 
Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show in Christchurch on the 20th and 21st 
of May as well as Gary, Brett and Daryl visiting the Pilote and Le Voyageur 
factories in France at the end of April for the first time since the pandemic 
interrupted business and travel plans.  

Travelling to France is a great opportunity for Gary and his sons to reconnect 
with Pilote, continue to build our strong relationship with the brand as well as 
soaking up information and technical details first hand. 

Overall, there seems to be plenty of action at Deluxe in 2023 and we are all 
looking forward to another great year working in an industry we all love so much.  

   

 

   

Staff Trip 1: Lake Rotoiti and St. Arnaud Range 
   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/3eea29d0649417d23efaecef2e2f0f14/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO4uWFqY3EQmxPESdw_SRS7q7rM_sD373Vou6FHSemd8wcwdCnnGKC_ChPNjeBAxQmDPJkFMoOGX5KNq267gGVIyflkq0Evz7t-hbHzOLmecZQFeJ2rLdBGESp8v9Kk4TbZWZ0hX_cKZzz_lwonUQr6Dvf4KxZhSdNbsBn1SLw6CC6VG0U9XQQSQb37K6rjMLrNoLHocmMxcmv1m1IKFKUWNjllRXmpdJibx4fZHg9UntH5_WZ10=


    

In the last issue I wrote about great weekend destinations and naturally kicked 
off with the Marlborough region. One of our favourites is Lake Rotoiti as the 
destination offers plenty of activity options and campsite choices. 

   

 

 

 

Poppy and I managed to sneak away 
for 24 hours and made the most of it. 
We left Blenheim on Thursday 
evening and were parked up having 
dinner at the West Bay Campsite next 
to the Lake an hour later.  

 

  

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/87f688264821597721f86e5554d054d7/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO4tbipjeJERE8xB1jk0ftKS7y_pMLPzubX_oVNB5Zn7DzA0IJZeUNxDD6ehFC3DAYC20QElrJYnXT9HzQj90oBXynBk1aIhv36If_ZlZBYulAzRptJbdNlkXeZUdyrwqrFVzYyv-4SyDyI8-nHST5CXM808wdoLSi2X3EJMZ8DGoEXYU7U376CDSfczYOI6uxPGKvOWycWvVsaFnRpESJJgFca1RNu8TCpxeuPkOt4pkOQ==
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/535e4eb9a2c19d8cdd0a294078316ced/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0tbK2HuLUJEtA5R59j0QUu2u6zPpMTv3vYHTwWdZ-Y3zPRAqKWmrAIBpyOPpxCAw1JZhZpWRpMsXyLnURgFUCt9Tp1pLYj-W3TUX5nFnIcB0M2it-y2y1WebdJDkW1yb7XS-Yp_OLN5HMYjJ1kvswKG4ScYL4qSq2c3IMi1-BxUKT-K9q5-dhDZRjDWdd1EY3dHWUtdTUpzYW3DnCGjSDEPktairj4n5Hh744YHuthkPQ==


 

 

 

   

After an early morning wake up and swim we had coffee and breakfast next to 
the water and got ready for the hike. Our go-to hike is usually Mt. Robert 
however we decided to change it up and climb up the St. Arnaud Range instead. 

   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/aab966db7b85c36bebe377f2a6eb9398/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0tbiph7ixARzUPUOTZ90JLuLuszsfC7t_2hU0HnmfkNMzcgVEJRVgOH09GP5-CBxUoaiYrWWpGonqLvR0HkQSPVObW6N8Bv36If_ZlZhvPAAxoNOstuu1rnWZkeiqzMndUI6yr-4SzCOIg_nGSzygqYpp9gbCUlF8fugJPt8TGolm4U7W3z6CAyHWdsGIaZwuGKohGqnlW6ZX3HrCYtSTIHEsagqt8n5Di-cNMduTBkOw==
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/f05c585172ddf2cc370581624c95e245/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0tbiph7ixARzUPUOTZ90JLuLuszsfC7t_2hU0HnmfkNMzcgVEJRVgOH09GP5-CBxUoaiYrWWpGonqLvR0HkQSPVObW6N8Bv36If_ZlZhvPQAxoNOstuu1rnWZkeiqzMndUI6yr-4SzCOIg_nGSzygqYpp9gbCUlF8fugJPt8TGolm4U7W3z6CAyHWdsGIaZwuGKohGqnlW6ZX3HrCYtSTIHEsagqt8n5Di-cNMdutZkPQ==


    

 

 

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/be6e338e4481b9c6f1aecdfe9954878d/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO4drSpTeRETE6hB1jk0ftKS7y_pMLPzvrRaeCjrPzDfMPIFQcklZCSFcL17gwgIMFkILlBQrSbyYRM9b--sFVELeUqNaDeHzW3TWp8xm5doM9Rqt5XiI4jzbp-dtts-tVXNjK_7hLFeBH8ycZBdlWxiGn2CsBSV3y24gJNPiOKgUdhSdTDV2EOkmZKzrOkdi90BecVk6hapZ2zCjSAkSzIK41ijLzwk59m_c8AK8fGQ_
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/baf090b5a9e3fba1f23c98e661e3e89c/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0tbiph7ixARzUPUOTZ90JLuLuszqfC7t_2hLgWdZ-Y3zFyBUAlFWQ0cDns_noIHFitpJCpaakWieoi-HwWRB41Ux9Tq3gC_fou-9UdmHk5jD-hs0Fk268Uyz8p0V2Rl7qxGWFfxD2cWxsGHk6wWWQHj-BOMraTk5NgdcLI93gfV0o2irW3uHUSm44wNwzBROFxQNELVk0q3rO-Y1aQlSeZAwhhU9euEHM9P3HgDviJkQQ==
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/9fd7fb630379ef8ec2f2f46ffd0724af/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0ubipjeRCJE8xB1jk0ftKS7y_pMTPzubX_oVNB5Zn7DzASEkkvKaojhfPKiJThgsBJaoKRUSeLVU_S80A8daIS8bIzqNcTTt-hHf2ZWges6QKNGa9nvkjTPys2xyMrcWjU3tuIfjhtEfvThrLdJVsA8_wRjK2h9tewOYjI9PgbVwo6ig2keHUS6ixkbhmEhcbghb7isF5VqWd8xo0gJEsyCuNYo6_cJOY4v3HwHuF5kOg==


The St. Arnaud Range Track is marked as a 5-6hr return route and starts off 
with a gradual incline followed by a very steep finish up to the highest point at 
1738m. You get rewarded with a stunning 360 Degree view and we could have 
sat there for hours.  

We found a great spot for lunch and a beer before heading back down the ridge 
and into the forest to the car. I would definitely encourage you to give the hike a 
shot however it's probably a route for advanced hikers considering the steep 
climb to the top and there are plenty of other options to choose from. 

The hike returning to the carpark was reasonably quick and we had time to jump 
in the lake again and grab a coffee at the lodge on the way home.  

All up we spent 24 hours away from Blenheim and managed to enjoy a nice 
dinner for two, night out in the rooftop tent, swims and an amazing re-energising 
hike before picking up Levi from his grandparents.  

Please feel free to click on the link below, check out all the lake has to offer and 
get motivated to do shorter day or weekend trips in between the longer ones. 

Always worth the effort!!! 

https://www.newzealand.com/us/rotoiti/ 
   

    

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/fc9f68991433aacd3ed61fdd96847c02/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0tbipjeIkRE8xB1jk0ftKS7y_psqfC7t_2hLgWdZ-Y3zFyBUHJJeQMJHPZ-PAUPDNZCC5S0VJJ4_RB9PwoiD1ohj5lRg4bk-i361h-ZeTiLPaCzRmfZrBfLIq-yXZlXhbNqblzFP5xZGAcfTrpa5CWM408wdoLSk2P3kJAZ8D6oEW4UbU177yDSfcKYtXYi0V6Qt1w2k1p1bOiZUaQECeZAXGuUzeuEAs9P3HgDvvZkQg==
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/32dc0eb2843fc915572c9e08103c7b08/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0tbiph7i4gQzUPUOTZ90JLuLuszMfG7t_3BU0HnmfkNMwMQKqEoKYHD5ezHc_DAYiGNREVrrUgUL9H3oyDyoJLqurW6NcCHb9FJf2WW4SLwgHqDznLYr9Zpkm9PWZKnzmqEdRX_cBZhHMQTZ7NbJRmM408w1pI2N8dugJNt8TmolG4UHW317CAyDWes67qZwu6OohKqnBW6Zm3DrCYtSTIHEsagKj8npNi_ceMDugRkPA==


Great Weekend Destinations: Nelson Region 
   

    

Last month I shared some great weekend destinations in Marlborough and as 
promised I will continue to look at different regions throughout the country during 
the year.  

If you travel approximately 115km west from Blenheim, you will find yourself in 
another region known for its beauty and versatility as a travel destination.  

Nelson has it all and I am more than excited to share a couple of great weekend 
destinations in the region and hopefully visit a few more this autumn.  

   

 

 

Abel Tasman National Park  

https://www.newzealand.com/us/feature/na
tional-parks-abel-tasman/ 

 

  

"The Abel Tasman National Park is an easily-accessible coastal paradise. You 
can choose to explore the park from land, on the water, or in the air, with tour 
operators aplenty offering cruises, water taxi services, kayaking options, heli-
tours and sailing catamarans. 

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/4b2093251c0b467d03562015fd9762be/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_LnBNXE4JNbiIiIdZDqWcZkxEXN5Nld9JgJf_d1RZPLXh-731v3lxBiJGlbKCA0yHJpxCBo1pbTSzLjgXrh5gk83QegdF8Xruut1Bc_4o-9UfmLUuzCORiKVg-PxbLqtyu95tyWwWrRRcqXuHMsjzNn5zV-6LcwDj-C6ZWy-orsD0U4nq6D2p0GCU7Z-4dItYXSg3DMGEavgkNcjOpu1b1Xh0JpXekGEV3jCYOd559jAcysaBvkVXoQGuJm9__VHT5aRpv6MFuZw==
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/4b2093251c0b467d03562015fd9762be/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_LnBNXE4JNbiIiIdZDqWcZkxEXN5Nld9JgJf_d1RZPLXh-731v3lxBiJGlbKCA0yHJpxCBo1pbTSzLjgXrh5gk83QegdF8Xruut1Bc_4o-9UfmLUuzCORiKVg-PxbLqtyu95tyWwWrRRcqXuHMsjzNn5zV-6LcwDj-C6ZWy-orsD0U4nq6D2p0GCU7Z-4dItYXSg3DMGEavgkNcjOpu1b1Xh0JpXekGEV3jCYOd559jAcysaBvkVXoQGuJm9__VHT5aRpv6MFuZw==
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/b3e3c123788bad3bdf21485a4a23c7aa/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVrQkp3EiJitYhax6QPGrLXMPNKSvz3RgtXBa3vvedyWmAkSZxXEMPpKKIJeGCwVFoh8fJKLMshFGI-m3tQKzpn5nrTELffpmM-bBahCD3gh0ZX2W2TZZFvssMq3xSuqqVxF_9wpmE0i0ZOuk7yFXTdTzBeFKd3x7YQs7lhL1QpJ8V7U_cfzNrGQdA0jU9Y217SXiT59AzcXGqNVH3UC3y8Id0L4aNggg==
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/7a9553d96b98854f4784d99ff06ef14a/eJyNkM2KwkAQhN-lz4mjEdHkJiIS4npY9Cxt0ssOTjrDTGeDK3l3xx-WPSh4rqqvuvoMQowseQUZfB-SdAgROCq11cSyaFiwvIlJMh1PIzCajyvXtBay87Pon37LzCbjNAI5WQqW7ed8UeSb1X6db4pgtehCxTuc0ST9x1l-zPM19P1LMNValj-B7SET19J1UKXDKNk5c-0QsT5Tquu6AVP3S2iQq0HZ1Kr16otQWkeKUXTDaOJw59HHeCATC_oaWYUOtJa4evynoNO9qb8A7Hluaw==


Whilst summer is a popular time to visit, locals believe that the shoulder 
seasons are actually the best time to explore the park, as crisp mornings, calm 
waters and quiet beaches allow you to truly enjoy the peace and serenity. 

Those who crave home comforts can stay in luxurious lodges, but sleeping 
under the stars is regarded as the ultimate way to experience the spirit of the 
Abel Tasman." 

   

Nelson Lakes National Park  

https://www.newzealand.com/sg/feature/na
tional-parks-nelson-lakes/ 

 

 

   

"A compact area of mountain ranges separated by forested valleys, the Nelson 
Lakes National Park is home to the beginning of the awe-inspiring Southern 
Alps. 

Promising everything from easy lakeside walking tracks to challenging alpine 
hikes, this national park has something on offer for everyone. 

The beautiful alpine lakes of Rotoroa and Rotoiti form the heart of this 102,000 
hectare national park. Both are surrounded by steep mountains and fringed to 
the shore by native honeydew beech forests, which feed a variety of tuneful 
nectar-eating native birds. 

In Maori mythology the lakes were created by the great chief Rakaihaitu digging 
holes with his ko (digging stick). One hole became Lake Rotoroa (large waters) 
and the other became Lake Rotoiti (small waters). 

The nearby village of St Arnaud is a comfortable, well-equipped base for 
visitors." 

   

 

 

Mapua 

 

https://www.newzealand.com/nz/mapu
a/ 

 

  

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/bfe05e3a809fa96c3ce84ec2691802e9/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzwlukyKa3BBCKArlUJVztU0WsGLWlr1pRFH-HUMrTq3U88y82dkzCDGyVC2UcPjIigdIwFOjnSaWhWXB5iZm2SyfJWA0dytvewfl-bfoXb9lnqdPeQJychQtb6_zRV1tVu_ralNHq0MfK_7DeZwWeXHnLF_m1RrG8U8wHbUsPyM7QCm-p-ugVsdRsvXm2iHiQqnUMAwTpuGL0CC3k8YeVdirHaH0nhSjaMto0nhnF1ImEyynBjsKKpagc8Ttz4NqOn1XjRdZe27f
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/bfe05e3a809fa96c3ce84ec2691802e9/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzwlukyKa3BBCKArlUJVztU0WsGLWlr1pRFH-HUMrTq3U88y82dkzCDGyVC2UcPjIigdIwFOjnSaWhWXB5iZm2SyfJWA0dytvewfl-bfoXb9lnqdPeQJychQtb6_zRV1tVu_ralNHq0MfK_7DeZwWeXHnLF_m1RrG8U8wHbUsPyM7QCm-p-ugVsdRsvXm2iHiQqnUMAwTpuGL0CC3k8YeVdirHaH0nhSjaMto0nhnF1ImEyynBjsKKpagc8Ttz4NqOn1XjRdZe27f
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/75ba4fda139e296c00bcd2ef96f3f3fa/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO0dblpTeQkJE6xB1jk0ftKTPZX0mKf73VotOBZ1n5htmOmAkSRxl4MP14ngzmIDBVGmFxEFJLNNRdJzVYjWBXNEtNGWtwe--RT_6mFm7S5vhh0ZrOR42QRztw3MS7WNr1dLYin84c9dbeB_OdreJEuj7n2AsFG_vll2Bz6bGYVCm7Cg-mXzoYNaVL0TTNFPCpkWZS8qmaVkIakUhdS2FxUitkbL3BTE-XrD-CfCYY00=
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/75ba4fda139e296c00bcd2ef96f3f3fa/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO0dblpTeQkJE6xB1jk0ftKTPZX0mKf73VotOBZ1n5htmOmAkSRxl4MP14ngzmIDBVGmFxEFJLNNRdJzVYjWBXNEtNGWtwe--RT_6mFm7S5vhh0ZrOR42QRztw3MS7WNr1dLYin84c9dbeB_OdreJEuj7n2AsFG_vll2Bz6bGYVCm7Cg-mXzoYNaVL0TTNFPCpkWZS8qmaVkIakUhdS2FxUitkbL3BTE-XrD-CfCYY00=
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/a30ccdd722ecd88bb80e0d8389b97e99/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzwkuoQiSG0IIRQEOFZyrbbJtrZi1ZW-IKMq_Y2jFqZV6npk3O3sBIUaWsoECPt-y_AkS8FRrp4llaVmwvotZNpvMEjCa27W3nYPi8lv0od8z8-nzOAE5O4qW_ctiWZW79eum3FXR6tDHiv9wxtN8kj84q-2i3MAw_Ammo5bVKbIDFOI7ug1qdBwlB29uHSIuFEr1fT9i6r8IDXIzqu1RhQ_1TiidJ8Uo2jKaNN7ZhpTJBMupwZaCiiXoHHHz86CKzt9VwxVXnW7d
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/7dd653572a735442994de162be606871/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0tbmpjeQiRE6xB1jk0ftKTPZXsmKX73tj90Kug8M79hZgBGksRpCRGcjm44BQcMFkorJI4bYlk8RdcNvMCBStF5ZZpWQzR8i370Z2bhz30H-KbRWnbbZZylm9UhTzeZtWppbMU_nJkfeuGHk6yXaQ7j-BOMteLkatkXiNi0-BhUKjuK96Z6dDDrSyRE13UTwq5HWUkqJ0VTC-pFLXUrhcVIrZHK9wUZ3l6w8Q7u9mNL


"Just 30 minutes from Nelson City, the charming seaside villages of Mapua & 
Ruby Coast are increasingly becoming favourite holiday spots for tourists and 
locals alike.  

With a lively cluster of restaurants, art galleries, wine bars and a craft brewery, 
Mapua is the perfect place to relax and unwind for a long weekend away. 

Hire a bike and cycle Tasman's Great Taste Trail, which stretches from central 
Nelson through to Motueka. Just offshore, Rabbit Island offers a treat for 
mountain bikers with a network of trails just waiting to be explored.  

A little ferry departs Mapua Wharf regularly for the Island, with room for 
passengers and their bikes." 

   

 

   

2023 Bailey Motorhomes and Caravans 
   

    

Brand-new Bailey Motorhome and caravans have been hard to get hold of 
during the last two years and we are very excited to let you know that we 
currently have a healthy level of brand-new Bailey motorhomes as well as 
caravans in stock and available for purchase.  

We are proud to be a New Zealand Bailey Dealership and have been working 
hard to build up our stock levels and offer our Bailey customers a variety of 
different vehicles to choose from.  

If you are currently in the market for a brand-new Bailey, please feel free to 
contact us directly. We are more than happy to talk you through our current 
options and are looking forward to hearing from you!!! 

   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/5250e22922ab31e1cc50582356f8dcc0/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO5uWFaU3iQixOkSdY9NHLq27y_rMLPzvrRV1Keg8M98wcwNCySTFGYSQH_ygDw4YTLnmKGmmJLH0Ifr-ZDhxQHB5WhhVaQhv36Jv_ZGZjkeBA9RotJbtJpol8XqxX8brxFo1M7biH85gHAw_nPkqipfQtj_BWHCany27hJBMhd2gjNtRtDOi6yDSZeh5dV27GYrqgseuyU2VK6_egXGBTa9QpEyuCizdnAphsUxrlNnrkgSbJ7y9A3mXafw=


    

 

   

Staff Trip 2: Hanmer Springs 
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/2ebe7b2b8c530e2af41ef1cdaf81f19a/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO5uWIqW3CBGxPESdY9NHLa3rsj41C_97a0Wngs4z8w0zdyCUTFJSQAjnoxtMwQKNOVccJa0qSSx_iq479-YWCC4vsa4aBeH9W_SjPzML359ZQL1CY9ltl6s0yeLDOslSY1VMm4p_ODM_8IIPJ9oskzUMw08wlpyi1rBrCEk3OA4quBlFey3GDiJVh47TdZ1doGiueBqb7Lyy5c05Mi6wn-RMs5bJ2j5TKQyUKYWyeB-SYv9CDw-W1mj3


Matt, Jess, and McKenzie ventured to Hanmer Springs for a long weekend with 
the staff motorhome and made the most of the beautiful weather and time of 
work.  

Tip: Hanmer Springs is a great mid-winter destination. The town is less busy, 
and the snow-capped mountains are incredible to look at whilst you soak in 
some hot springs and relax.  

   

 

   

Show Week: Covi Motorhome, Caravan and Outdoor 
Supershow 2023 

   

    

It's finally here!!! As I am writing this Gary and Brett are grooming our Pilote and 
Le Voyageur Motorhomes and preparing them for the stand. Matt and Colin will 
fly up tomorrow to finish some final touches on our stand and the show team will 
be ready to meet you from Friday morning at the ASB Showgrounds.  

Alongside our 2023 Pilote motorhomes we will showcase both our Le Voyageur 
Classic and Le Voyageur Heritage models. For the first time in New Zealand, 
you will be able to view a 2023 Le Voyageur Heritage LVXH 8.7CF motorhome 
and we are expecting the model to compete with the most luxurious 
motorhomes available in New Zealand today.  

Make sure you come and say hi to the team and we wish you a great show 
weekend!!!  

   

 

   

Habitation Service: Things To Do In Blenheim 
   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/7ecde551fc501d5827c1cabc4a7f96a3/eJyNkEFvgkAUhP_LnhURNBSSpkFKDQFtIJK2J7LCFlZxeWEfbq3hvxdt46lNep5538y8M0EmqMCgIA6ptoatkxFpWc6BM4FeI5DmV9EwLNMakZqL_bJtOiDO-bfTm369uZvPzRHBE7DBsklcLwzWyywK1uFgBdoOEf_hTOe2ad84_soNItL3f4LZgaN_HNiSONh27DKo4MMoTNv6koEI0plMlFKa7IC1smqUljea-JxwUbAPDSp4KPOaF_feTg-9eKdQeuWievTdJJCubyVvlSE2Eiyqx_IpLtMs7qiO49dotT-KnR1Z05LO4sp8eR8jbBmUs-dTd0ipC6Xw3UhlKl8MVSkAE8XPm0N2-i7cfwFM8IXD


    

Many of you visit Blenheim when the time for your Water Ingress Service Check 
has come. It's paramount for us not to rush the process and take our time with 
the check as well as being able to fix any additional issues you pointed out and 
that can take time.  

Our workshop technicians will give you a call when the check is completed 
however, I often see that customers are looking for things to do in the meantime. 
We have a folder of suggestions in our courtesy car and Jesse thought it would 
be a great idea to share some booked tours in Blenheim. Many operators are 
happy to pick you up from our dealership and drop you back here afterwards.  

Please click on the link below for some ideas and we are looking forward to 
seeing you when your next service is due!!!  

https://www.getyourguide.com 
   

 

   

Recipe Of The Season: Autumn Pork Stew 
   

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/10d9d06cd61546ff03ecaf068bfd055e/eJyNU11vmzAU_S9I5alp-AgQIqGJpFFESdO0y9QtL8jYd8QJ2J4xoVmV_z47q6pN6qS9gHXOPef6XC6vlgKGmMqINbF2pRc71rUlAVNBgakZZwrhC-l5kR9dWzVlh4XknbAmrx9J3_mLZhwEWqNOAnTJ5imd5dlqUSyzVa5LBZK6xf_4uEHsx-8-8_s0W1rn8z-NoaFqftTerTVRsgMTiFAdSn2RtemhlGgnw2Hf9zcVqBPvZNVRAjeYN8NB7Zuow0-4EUmFbB2fHmGDyqRELdjwIkDSxpgnBF4G7Y73A4XKkrJqgPW4NHPlp1Mb_yhaiZOK86qGApHWIMbTDQJn7PtONPYvEGeJ60VROIq80B25BlMgm6Ssge2ANleeo7h-EG6oBkhi3qJG-HJgoJLqgvD2jdGAsDFqBKIVKyj5qyUilRnrBf6zrUJSz8LAh54M_DCM_bE7GgWj0K45LsTu1FKM6qJpk9h1x5Eb2g1SeFeYj5CA9jXaQMu8MA59N3TsA5x6LslHSXS1vi9VVKe3vwNosYLGONgmGZgBJzaBI8WQYFuvimIgDT-7jQPXrnBtznsnnz3u-0PUVdPdbZY-ZW266I7VeptvoueHO5zdj_LSTftw-_WnE0betm5RK2W_Svf54t559E_P5Zqt7wafu_4bSg8lm6fLvujxVO8REgIYefsHcjj93qbzL9DJDkM=
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/bfee727d978c8eb10e7608856751d1e8/eJyNU11vmzAU_S9I5Slp-AgQIqGJpFFEadO0y9QtL8jYd8QJ2J4xoVmV_z47q6pN6qS9gHXOPef6XC6vlgKGmMqINbV2pRc71sCSgKmgwNScM4XwhfS8yI8GVk3ZYSl5J6zp60fSd_6imQRBMLDUSYAu2Tyl8zxbLYu7bJXrUoGkbvE_Pm4Q-_G7z-I-ze6s8_mfxtBQtThq79aaKtmBCUSoDqW-yNr0UEq009Go7_vrCtSJd7LqKIFrzJvRsPZN1NEn3IikQraOT4-wQWVSohZseBEgaWPMEwIvw3bH-6FCZUlZNcR6XJq58tOZjX8UrcRJxXlVQ4FIaxDj6QaBM_F9J5r4F4izxPWiKBxHXuiOXYMpkE1S1sB2QJsrz1FcPwg3VAMkMW9RI3w5MFBJdUF4-8ZoQNgYNQLRihWU_NUSkcqM9QL_2VYhqWdh4ENPhn4Yxv7EHY-DcWjXHBdid2opRnXRtEnsupPIDe0GKbwrzEdIQPsabaBlXhiHvhs69gFOPZfkoyS6Wt-XKqrT298BtFhBYxxskwzMgBObwJFiSLCtV0UxkIaf38SBa1e4Nue9k88f9_0h6qrZ7iZLn7I2XXbHar3NN9Hzwy3O7sd56aZ9uP360wkjb1u3qJWyX6X7fHnvPPqn53LN1rfDz13_DaWHki3Su77o8UzvERICGHn7B3I4_d6m8y_LJQ5B


    

The other day when we had a cold morning my wife and I talked about autumn 
recipes and how we need to get a slow cooker to prepare hearty delicious meals 
without putting in too much time and effort.  

Slow cooked meals are also great to take on your motorhome adventure and 
simple to reheat in a pot or if you are staying connected to power, they are also 
an easy meal to prepare at lunchtime for dinner.  

Enjoy it!!! 
   

    

Ingredients 

• 1.5kg New Zealand pork shoulder, cut into 5cm chunks 
• 1 Tbsp olive oil 
• 250g New Zealand thick cut bacon, chopped into 2cm pieces 

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/b70cf0b69f2ff6a47ae68b5ed905e550/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO6ubipneJCLE8hB1jk0ftFTrsj6TEv97q4Wngs4z8w0zHRBKLiktIYbzyYtmYIHGQiiBkpaVJF6MoueFfmjBVcjLWleNgrj7Fp30MbMI5q4F9FBoLPtdsszSfH3cpHlmrIprU_EPxw0iP5o4q22SbqDvf4LxJmh1N-waYtINDoNKYUbRQV-HDiJVx4y1beuoSl-conLkk42rsWa8oeYm7UGxa8LWELlSKMvPGxk-3tz-BVNaZ7g=
https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/de882a364f268ac47786f7f4afa2243c/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO5uWYqa3CBHROkSdY9MHLeq6rM_Ewv_eauGpoPPMfMPMEwgFExTnEMDtavtLMEBhxiVHQbtaEMsm0bY9xzOg5KKIVN1KCJ7forM-ZTbu2jGAeonacjpud0l8iC5pfEi0VTKlK_7hrFzf8WdOuN_GKQzDTzBWnMK7ZjcQkGpxHJRzPYrOqhw7iGQTWFbXdaasVWFmtSke1rQaG4u11FZiMSqLhrDTRCYlivzzRoL9mzu8AFUSZ7o=


• 2 cups onion, diced 
• 3 cloves garlic, minced 
• 1 tsp salt 
• ½ tsp ground black pepper 
• 1.5 cups white wine 
• 2-3 large carrots, sliced into thick rounds 
• 2 cored red apples (firmer varieties work best, like Gala) 
• ½ cup maple syrup or honey 
• 1L chicken stock 
• 3 bay leaves 
• 250g kumara (firmer varieties like purple skin is best), peeled and 

chopped into 4cm cubes 
• 250g Agria potatoes, peeled and chopped into 4cm cubes 

   

    

Method - Slow Cook 

 

1. Fry the bacon base 

Place a large, lidded casserole dish on the stove over a medium-high heat. Add 
the olive oil and bacon pieces and fry for 8-10 minutes until the bacon is crispy. 

Add the onions and lower the heat. Cook for 20 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add the garlic and cook for a further minute. Remove the mixture from the heat 
and set aside, ensuring some of the juices are left in the pot. 

2. Brown the pork 

https://hb290.keap-link007.com/v2/click/1528f1fcd5a42d06273b58b3b9b0b00b/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO5uWYqY3ERHROkSdY9MHLeW6rM_Ewv_eauGpoPPMfMPMEwgFE5SWEMDlbPtLMEBhwSVHQVEtiBWTaNue4xlw4-KaqLqVEDy_RWd9ymzctWsA9RK15bAPoyzdJac83WXaKpnSFf9wVq7v-DMn3oZpDsPwE4wVp_iu2Q0EpFocB5Vcj6Kjuo0dRLIJLKvrOlPW6moWtSke1rQaG4u11FZiMSqLhrDTRCYlivLzRob9mzu8AFbKZ7w=


Season the pork well with salt and pepper. Turn the heat up to medium-high and 
add the pork to the pot in 3-4 batches, being careful not to overcrowd it. Sear 
the meat on each side for 3-4 minutes until golden brown. 

3. Add it together 

Put the bacon and onion mixture and browned pork back into the pot and add 
white wine. Bring to the boil, stirring the contents to scrape the tasty bits off the 
bottom of the pot. 

Add the carrots, apples, maple syrup or honey, chicken stock and bay leaves. 
Bring to the boil and reduce to a gentle simmer. Place the lid so it partially 
covers the pot and simmer for 2 hours, stirring occasionally. 

4. Add the root veggies 

After 2 hours, add the kumara and potatoes and check the liquid levels. If it 
looks too dry, add 1 cup of water. Cook for an additional 20-30 minutes until the 
pork is tender and falling apart and the vegetables are cooked through. 

5. Serve 

Serve in bowls with a side of steamed greens like beans, broccolini or broccoli. 
   

 

   

 

 

If you have an interest in anything 
contained within our Newsletter 
then please don't hesitate to 
contact us, we would love to hear 
from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe 
RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 

   

Unsubscribe 

DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310 
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